In the Car Activities

Please take advantage of the time you spend with your little ones in the car!

1. Generate rhyming words
2. Read street signs & billboards
3. A-Z: Find signs for each letter in alphabetic order!
4. Vowel Search in spoken & printed words
5. Count the syllables in spoken & printed words
6. Find shapes on billboards (2D & 3D)
7. Name the different types of clouds in the sky
8. Count the change in your mom’s purse or dad’s pocket
9. Mental Math: add & subtract up to three numbers in your head
10. Think of a number: what’s 1 more than the number? One less? Ten more? Ten less?
11. Make up addition & subtraction story problems
12. Count backwards from 20, 7, 13, etc.

List the four problems of different fact families
Count to 100 by 1s, 2s, 5s, & 10s

Odd or Even? Look for license plates & addresses

Count a specific color of car during a drive

How much did gas cost a fill up? Make change from $100

Look around for symmetrical objects

Guess My Number Game: Let your child think of a number between a stated range of numbers. You try to guess the number by asking questions. Change places!

Make a paper plate clock & ask your child to show you the same time displayed on the dashboard or a made-up time

Retell a favorite story. Make sure to include the beginning, middle and end!

Play I Spy with shapes, colors or size

Share the plot, setting and characters of a movie you’ve recently seen

Use your imagination to make up a story

And many, many more! Be creative & have fun!